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Or,<5 Metio&ri

, Thô Lord’s Prsvefi I rne of tbe reality of the doctrine of transub- But another que-tion ari-es : How could
y/ ^ ^ ; etantialion—but one martyr, standing within the Apo-tle? have forged a work which is

a ci aioL'e poem. j a foot of his grave, and with the dreadful supplementary to a previously existing work
»? fellr>s inK poem i« i curious piece of poetry; apparatus of death before him, who solemn- —viz : the scriptures of the Old Testament, 

cruMof Christ " Kesd tlic w„rd» in unall cap,ui» ! ^ déclarés that he has seen Jesus, after his arid vet so dove-tail it into the latter, as not 
downward» wj'li those on the left, end tipws d» with crucifixion, that he conversed with Him, to admit of a single discrepancy? The sup- 
tbosc on the ritfut, un i you have the Lord's prayer. an(] pUt his hand in his wounded side, affords position is preposterous ! Here is a book. 
Make known thy Gospel truths, oca Heavenly me the conviction that there is no truth in purporting to have been written hv fifty 

King, , 1 the world if this statement he not true. men, of different talents, at different periods
Yield us thy grace, dear Father, from above : The difference lies in this : that the ten of time, occupying a space between tbe ex-
lîiess us with hearts which feelingly can sing, j thousand martyrs who die rather than relin- tremes of fifteen hundred years—with an 
Gur life tbou art for ever, God of love. quish their faith in an abstract doctrine, entire harmony of design—viz : a history ot
Avsuage our griefs ix love for Christ, we pray, moy have been deceived ; but the man who the redemption of our race by Jesus Christ. 
Since the bright Prince of heaves and glory submits to martyrdom on the faith of that yin one of the first chapters. His coming is 

bed, 1 which he had seen, and heard, and felt, fot

-word of the

i which he had seen, and heard, and felt, 
Took all oar shame and hallowed the dis- i could not have been deceived.

fd,l.vi j Now the Homan historians tell us that
In first me ing man, and then being crucified, j the early Christians went to execution and 
Stupendous God ! ray grace and power make torture rather than give up the evidence 

known, j afforded them by their senses, viz, that they
In Jesus' name let all the world rejoice ; J had seen Jesus. Put the Bible in the fire 
New labours in thy heavenly kingdom own, ! and still my argument is maintained—that 
That blessed kingdom, for thy saints the choice. Christ rose from the dead ; anil that the 
How vile to come to thee is all our cry, I primitive Christian» died before they would
Enemies to thy self and all that’s trine ; yield that point;—my proof being drawn 
Graceless our will our lives ton vanity, ; from the enemy's camp.

foretold ; its first Book contains the history 
of a nation of slaves—because among these 
slaves is the ancestor of Jesus Christ; the 
first three books prejiyure the coining of 
this predicted personage, by types and sym
bols, and teach the great doctrine of the 
atonement by sacrificial worship ; thus the 
blood of the sacrificial lamb is made to pre
figure the blood of the “ Lamb of God ” 
slain for the expiation of the sins of the 
world ; many of the following books conti
nue the history of his ancestors ; Isaiah

Loathing thy truths be ing evil in design. But it is not necessary, as before stated foretells in clear and glowing language, the
O God thy will be lone from earth to heaven : to take this ground ; I am prepared to show glories of the Gospel day. and the particu- 
Reclining on thy Gospel let us live ; that the Gospel writers are worthy of credit ; lars of the crucifixion—Malachi, the last ol
In earth irom sin» deliver ed and forgiven, ■ that they write like men deeply convinced i the Old Testament writers, foretells the

of the truth*—and that their statements are speedy coming of the “ Son of Righteous- 
consistent with each other and with cotem- j ness ”—and that he shall be ushered in by 
poraneous history. j one who shall “stand in the power of the

The last shift of the infidel is to assert ' prophet Elijah.” 400 years after, John the 
the Scriptures a forgery—that they were i Baptist, “ in the spirit of Elijah,” ushers in 
written since the Apostolic age. i the Messiah, and “ points to the Lamb of

This objection is easily disproved—there God who taketh away the sins of the world ” 
is scarcely a passage of the New Testament —the Gospels contain the history of His 

O grant each day our trespass es may cease, j which is not quoted by the “ Fathers" and life, death and resurrection—the Epistles 
Forgive ont evil deeds that oft we do, ; the other writers of the first three centuries, embrace the doctrines which He taught, and
Convince us daily of them to our shame ; Celsus, too, the virulent bpponent of the the Revelation contains a prophetical a<’- 
Hi Ip u» with heavenly bread, forgive us to Christian religion, appears familiar with tbe count of the struggles and ultimate triumph

■involving 
being ac-

O, as thyself, but teach us to forgive,
Unless it's power temptation doth destroy, 
Sure is our tall into the depth of woe ;
Carnal in mind we’ve Not a glimpse of joy ; 
Raised against HEAVEN in us no hope can flow ; 
O give us grace and lead us on the way ; 
.Shine on US with thy love and give US peace; 
Self and this sin which rise aoainst us slay ;

Recurrent lusts; and we adore thv name, 
In thy forgive ness wc as saints can die, 
Since, for us and our trespasses so lngb, 
Thy Son of it Saviour, bled on Calvary.

| FOR TliL PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.)

To an Unconverted Friend.
LKTTER V.

PHRENOLOGY.
(Continued.)^

But, tue séeptic may exclaim, you are

writings of the New Testament, and quotes of His Church upon the earth 
from them largely. ! predictions which are every day

To prove the Scriptures a forgery then, i complished. 
it will first be necessary to show that the ! The Bible thus becomes one book-—hav- 
works of Celsus, the Fathers, etc. were also : ing but one theme from the beginning to the 
forgeries ! The next question is—when ; end viz : Christ Crucified. Part ol 
were they forged ? It must have been after : this book was in the possession of the Jews 
the papal usurpation, and before the Re-qWhen the Apostles wrote—and to itsfiredic- 
formation, that is, during the “ dark ages : lions they appeal in proof of their diminues. 
but it is notorious that the warrior’s sword I Now, then, is there any man of o'rdinary 
was the “pen" most frequently in use at j common sense, who will stand up and tell 
that benighted period. I me that a few illiterate fishermen, without

But admitting for a moment this mon- design and without motive.could have added 
drawing all this evidence from the scriptures \ strou3 supposition—viz., that some wonder- I ,he *upplemenlary part of this book, so as 
themselves. : )u) man, during the 11 dark ages,” forged ! make it dove-tail into the part which pre-

I might answer : it is unfair to refuse to ! ,he works of Celsus, Porphonyf Julian, the ■ ceded i,-Land ,hat under ,he. eYe ol" ,lie 
receive the evidence of the Christian writers j Emperor, and the voluminous writings of wa,c^ful and acute Jewish priests and rul- 
—because they arc Christian — and it is | Christian Fathers—together with the I ers ? Na.v- llad -hey designed it, they had 
ulmost absurd to expect to find pagan writers j Scriptures, beginning with Matthew’s Gos- ! no learnin9 10 accomplish it—ar.d if they 
bearing testimony in favor of Christianity : | pe)i an(] ending with the Apocalypse—how ! bad learning they had no motive. Had they 
because no sooner was a pagan convinced ol | COuld he induce men to receive his forgery have had both motive and learning, they 
its truth, than he became a Christian—and j as a genuine work ? What would the Latin . coubl not have controlled events so as to

......................... " ‘ make them come out ill conformity with
their design (such, for instance, as the de
struction of the temple)—and supposing 
they could do this, they would not lay down 
their lives in attestation of a lie! — that 
which they knew to be a tissue of falsehoods 
—a monstrous romance, fabricated by tbem-

to the truth of Christianity, for instance,and | 0fS We are the sole depositaries of the 8e*' t’s' . 
set a-ide that of Saint Paul, because he is j Christian traditions, and we know there are j ^ Put *' 10 t*ie cand'd model h this sup- 
honat enough to profess himself a Christian, t n0 writings on the subject in existence.”— position probable .—Is it possible . — L\ i- 
Wouhl his testimony lie any strong >r than it 1 Would they not have had the impostor to j dent*y no1' ^hen what is the conclusion 
is, if he had remained a Pharisee ! Nay, the dungeon and his hooks to the fire? Yet !ba' irresistably forces itself upon us ? It
would it have been as strong ? Evidently what is the fact ? These two churches (the 1 18 lbls • * be blb e 15 onc *n lls des,"n t'ie

1 ‘ ------------ ------- canon as they

i genuine
hence anything he might write on tho suis- ' an,j Greek Clmrelies have said to him?-- 
jt-ct vvuuld no longvq be the production of i WOuld they not have denounced the forgery ?

And isMfis evidence to be set |—ves. verilv their laneuace would havea pagan 
aside because of his

paganism, are we to

sincerity !
was sincere in his ptofession, and renounced

set aside his evidence ?
Are we to look for proofs from the pharisees

yes, verily ! their language 
Because he i been : “ Jesus we know, and Paul we know 

—but who art thou ? The Sacraments of 
Jesus Christ’s establishment we have—but 
whence come these records, hitherto unheard

stroy it by the persecuting 
opeh enemy, an ! the corrupting embrace of 
its false friends—that he assailed it with the 
polished shaft of irony, wielded by the Vol
taires, Ac. of tbe 18th century—I know that 
this weapon, like every other employed 
against the religion of Jesus Christ, has been 
blunted ; at this day. Voltaire is despised— 
and the very very press employed by him in 
publishing his infidel writings, is now made 
use o. for the publication of the Scrip'ures ! 
—that book which be so proudly threatened 
to suppress! I know that every means that 
diabolic cunning could erf)ploy has been used 
to counteract tfce religion of Jesus—the 
shafts of wit,—the influence of poetry—tbe 
lofty but erroneous speculations of science, 
the powerful influence of fashion, the con
ventional usages of society, the charms of 
literature—all have been enlisted against it :
I know, that in the words of prophecy “ the 
kings of the earth have set themselves and 
the rulers have taken counsel together 
against the Lord and His Christ”—(ii. Ps.) 
— and notwithstanding all this, I have per
sonal experience that the religion of Christ 
has outlived the convulsions and the adverse 
influences of eiglveen hundred years—and 
that at the present moment, it is spreading 
with a rapidity, (which however silent, is no 
le«s real)—altogether unaccountable on any 
other supposition than that Jesus Christ its 

! founder “ was a Teacher sent from 
God."

i And now, turn to tbe first part of this 
letter, and lest you should become con
fused— for my great desire is to make my
self so clear as that you cannot fail to under- \ 
stand me—ascertain the position of, the ar
gument by reading a portion over again.

You will find it stands thus : Y'ou are 
supposed to be a person unwilling to go to 
Christ and learn, because you have read , 
something on phrenology, which, at a super- ; 
fil ial glance appears to be at variance with 
His teaching; 1 answer—lean only sup
pose one state of mind, which would justify 
you in your hesitancy, and that would be— 
where you had absolute proof of the truth of 
Christ’s religion, and absolute proof ot the 
truth of Phenology—and that they formed , 

1 the two parts of a full contradiction, and 
; were utterly irreconcileable.

I then ask, can it be shown that this state 
of mind exists ?

1. Are you satisfied on the first point : ! 
viz., that Christ was a Divine Teacher ? \

In the preceding pages, you are supposed 
to liave answered in the affirmative, offer
ing at the same time the grounds of your 

| belief.
The 2nd point to be considered is ; Are 

| you satisfied, on sufficient evidence, that the 
views put forth by Gall, Spurzheim, Combe, 
Ac., are true ?

And here we will bring this letter to a 
close, lest by making it too long, I weary 
you. Try and place the argument fairly 

j before your mind—and in Letter C we shall 
i resume it. W. McK.

The Last Good Night
Close the eyelid*—press them gentlyf 

O'er the deâ-1 am] leaden eyes ;
For the sc.il that made them lovely 

Has returned into the skies.
Wipe the death-drops from her forehead ; 

Sewr one dear golden très* ;
Fold her icy hands al! meekly ;

Smooth the little snowy dress.
Fold her hands, and o'er her pillow 

Scatter flowers so pure and white ;
Lay the buds upon her bosom ;

There, now softly say good-night.

Though our tears flow fast and faster,
Yet we could not call her back ;

We are glad her feet no longer
Tread's life's rough and thorny track ;

We are glad our beavelv Father
Took her while her heart was pare ;

We are glad he did not leave her,
All life's troubles to endure.

We are glad—and yet the tear drop 
Falleth ; for, alas ! we know

That our fireside will be lonely,
We shall miss our darling so.

While the twilight shadows gather,
We shall wait in vain to feel,

Little arms all white and dimpled,
Round our necks so softly steal ;

Our wet cheeks will miss the pressure,
Of sweet lips so warm and red ;

And our bosoms, sadly, sadly,
Miss that darling little head.

Which was wont to rest there sweetly ; 
And those goldeu eyes so bright—

We shall miss their loving glances—
We shall miss their soft good night.

When the morrow’s sun is shining,
They will take that cherished form I

They will bear it to the churchyard,
And consign it to the worm.

Well—what matter ? it is only 
The clay dress our darling wore ;

God has robed her as an angel—
She has need of this no more.

Fold her hands and o’er her pillow 
Scatter (lowers all pure ami white ;

Kiss that marble brow and whisper,
Once again, a last good night-

. 1 r. :i
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“ Come Along »

what is the fact ? These two churches (the
not, because, to have borne witness to the i Roman and Greek) have transmitted the i Apostles closing its 
truth of the apostles’ doctrines, and yet to ' Sacred writings uncorrupted, having retain- ! were l.n8P,'Ted ^ lbe Moly Ghost, and mere^ 
have acted the part of an opposer of tho-e ! ej t)iem )or a period of a thousand years.f I s,a,lng bict3 whlcb tbeX w®r'* efe and 
doctrines, which he must have dot? had he | Bllt multitudes of other objections arise- ! <*«r witness-the conformity ol their state- 
remained a 1’harisee, would have placed | too numerous to be considered in a work of } menta with the previously-existing senp- 
liim before us in the character of a hypo- , ,bis kind ; I will mention one, and then tores not arising from any design on their 
crite—and anything ho might say on the J pass on . this one is insuperable ; viz., the j Parl; but on the Pan ol th.e I1?1y Gbosl;
subject, for or against—would be of a very ; man who forged these books must have been 1 Hence I am justified in giving to t )em
suspicious nature. - i inspired by the Holy Spirit of God: because % evidence as to the resurrection of Jesus

Hence, it is evidently unfair to ask us to ) contain prophecies ot events then far : Christ—and am satisfied with their veracity , 
go to the heathen historians to prove the j jn tj,e future—events which could only have : ”ben lbey tell me that they saw Him, felt
Christian religion : I might point to Clement, ; becn foreseen by the Omniscient God to Him, and conversed with Him a,ter hi=
Eusebius, Origin, Tertnliian, and nearly all j whom all things are known—past, present, ! dealb a'ld bu”al'
the early “ Fathers,” who write in favor of andt0 come : 1 cannot here particularize ; ! I will not dwell further on the evidence
Christianity, and were once pagans; but Lpace will not permit ; but I refer you to of MiraCI.es. To the closest and most cri-
the infidel would turn round and tell me— j t),e prophecies of Jesus Christ—Saint Paul, ! tlcal, investigation 1 can give, t ie Miracles 
oh, these were Christians at the time they ! and's»’,,, J0|in, and a,k you if any of them of Smpture have been suhjeeted-and to 
wrote, therefore! cannot receive the evidence! have been fulfilled, or whether many of : my mind they have become set led tacts . 
of their testimony. This is an objection | ,hem are not being fulfilled now f TheVbeir reality being admitted, thendolde-
truly worthy of an infidel ; it amounts to this*: | eminently learned Dr. A. Clarke has said : ! duee tbe irrefragible trut i m Jesus
had Clement, for instance, remained a pagan,;.., wi|l take one prophecy of the Apoca- Christ was a Teacher sent from God. 
I would have received his testimony as to |vpse, and I will rest the question of the 1 he “ collateral evidence is at which
the truth of the Christian religion—but be-1 Divine origin of Scripture on that one pro- ?r,ses f™ra varl0us circumstances all bear-
cause be showed his sincerity by renouncing ! phec,. aloneP ; >"S out the truth of the inspired writings :

eilmlitimr that he sealeit / .. „ . ... j when it is shown, (as Butler has done m Ins

M. «.*.== ; , , Sn?ii SLT3 ; "m -*» «
Now I might answer that I need not ven- ment 8tand or full lhereby. 

turc battle on that ground ; that the infidel
has no right to a?k me to go to the heathen ,, , . ,
writers for proof of my position. Never- ; but ,be6e } have adduced are sufficient to , raI'' evidence
theless to deprive him of the fancied advan- . sbow that :be.raan 'wbo as8ert* tbe S.cr,P" I w ben '•>« Btble professes to dtssect the
tage be might draw from such a refusal, / tures to be a. forgery, must either bel a luna- human heart, and we know that it truly

am willing to put the matter even on that 
issue.

I will state the question fairly :
The point at issue is the Resurrection 

Jesus Christ from the dead ;
I have adduced in proof of that event the 

assertion of .the Evangelists, etc., that be I 
was seen by them, and that the early Chris
tians went to execution on the strength of j 
their convictions that they had seen the risen 
Saviour.

Here the infidel interposes, and takes ex
ception to the source Irom whence 1 draw 
this information—viz ; the Scriptures—and 
requires me to seek my proof of this from 
some other channel of history.

I can do so : I refer him to Tacitus and ; tBey promulgating a falsehood ? Doubtless ! Moreover, I see His religion, not only still 
Pliny, both of whom, although bitterly Uos- (h(?y wou,d tben conceal their faults, and ! existing, but progressing with astonishing
tile to Christianity, admit that the Chris- . blazon their virtues—but never would they i rapidity, and that in the face of enemies
tians laid down (heir lives cheerfully in at- pUt themselves in the back ground that God and despite of adverse influences of the most 
testation.of their “ fanatical’ doctrine of the mjght be all in all. : varied kind ; I know that its founder was
resurrection. Nay, Celsus, in the second, Yqu do nQ( fmd one word of praise ap„ an itinerated preacher—poorer than the 
Porphony in the third, and Italian in l“e j plied t0 tbe Redeemer : not one censure “ birds of the air”—that he neither promised
fourth centuries, ill writing against the a„fiinst bid enemies—they state simple facts, wealth nor conquest to his followers—but

unadorned and without comment,—and only on the contrary, led them to expect every 
men deeply sensible of the truth of their species of degradation ; I know that he was

P • « • . i . 1 r,., t t ., il/intL «n n mrinnci* no irrr.ominiiMIJ o c

the Bible—and that all nature exhibits him 
| as benevolent and that the Bible corresponds, 

There are numberless other objections, and says—“ God is love”—this is “ ccllate-

of

tic, or one utterly ignorant of their contents, 
as well as of all the history of tho past.— 
That the men who penned the Sacred wri
tings are worthy of credit, can easily be 
ascertained by perusing their works. Do 
they write like impostors'? Do they con
ceal their own faults, unbelief and ingrati
tude—their shameful desertion of their 
master ? Are they careful to make their

does mirror back the secrets of our hearts 
—we have internal evidence of its truth. 
(Read Edmonston’s Elements of Religion.”)

I have not time to dwell further upon the 
evidences of Christianity : but I am con
vinced, that if there be any one clearly 
established and absolute truth in the world, it 
is this, that Jesus Christ was a Teacher 
sent from God. Moreover, I am satisfied

accounts agree with each other in every t(iat scepticism on this point, can only arise 
! particular, as impostors would be ?—do they from two causes—either from a want-of cx- 
not inculcate truth and holiness in cevery amination, or from a want of principle. 
line ?—do they not unite like men whose fhe first keeps men in a state of ignorance 

i minds are filled with one all-absorbing doc- —the second, feeds their vices, 
j trine—the redemption of the world bg Jesus Lastly, L have proof of all the foregoing 
| Christ ? I in the sacraments of Jesus Christ which still

Now, I ask, would this be the case, were exist, and which were instituted bg Himself.

fourth centuries, in. writing 
Christian religion, do not deny this ; more, 
they admit that Christ wrought miracles— 
and Julian makes a miserable attempt to 
account for'them, or explain them away— 
but, does not, like our modern philosophers, 
give the slightest hint that they never took 
place.

Now it appears to me that my position is 
clearly proved by the evidence afforded by 
the pagan historians named—viz.', the early 
Christians died in attestation of the truth of

Anecdotes of Good Men
PHILIP DE MORNET. |

The celebrated Philip de Morney, prime 
! minister to Henry the 1 Vth of France, one 
, of the greatest statesmen, the bravest offi
cers, and the most exemplary Christian of 

: his age ; being asked a little before his i 
death, if he still retained the same assured 

1 hope of future bliss, which he had so com- j 
forl.nbly enjoyed during his illness, made 
this memorable reply—“ I am,” «aid he, ! 

i “ as confident of it, from the comestible evi-1 
! ilence of the Spirit pf God, as ever I was of j 
any mathematical truth from all the demon
stration of Euclid.”

REV. MR. KIDD.i
i Mr. Kidd, when minister of Queensferrv, 
a few miles from Edinburgh, was one day : 
very much depressed and discouraged, for 

1 want of tiiat comfort which is produced by 
1 the faith of the gospel alone. He sent a 
note to Mr. L., minister of Culross, a few 
miles off, informing him of his distress of 
mind, and desiring a visit as soon as pos
sible. Mr. L. told the servant, he was so 
busy that lie could not wait upon his master, i 
but desired him to tell Mr. K. to remember 
Torwood! When the servant returned, he 
said to his master, “Mr. L. could not come, 
but he desirtd me to tell you, to remembei 

! Torwood !”
This answer immediately struck Mr. K., 

and he cried out, “ Yes, Lord! I will re
member Thee, from the hill Mizar, and 
from the hermonites !” All his troubles 
and darkness vanished upon the recollection 

j of a day which he had formerly spent in 
prayer, along with Mr. L. in Torwood. 
where he had enjoyed eminent communion 
with God.

MR. FLETCHER.

When Lord North, during the American I 
war, sent to the reverend Mr. Fletcher of 
Medeley, (who had written on that war, in 
a manner that had pleased the minister,) to 
know what he wanted, be sent him word 
that he wanted but one thing, which it was 
not in his lordship's power to give him, and 
that was more grace.

FINAL PERSEVERANCE.
j A person wbo suspected that a minister of 

his acquaintance, was not truly a Calvinist, 
went to him and said, “ Sir, I am told that 
you are against the perseverance of the 
saints.”

“ Not I indeed,” answered he, “ it i= the 
perseverance of sinners that I oppose.”

“ That is not a satisfactory answer, sir. 
Do you think that a child of God cannot 
fall very low and yet be restored ?” He 
replied, “ I think it will be very dangerous 
to make the experiment.”

In the town of ------- , there is a large
number of young men engaged in the shoe 
manufacture. As Saturday evening arrives 
these multitudes of young men close their 
work for the week, and issue forth from 
their confined shops to seek such recreation 
as suits their various tastes. Some repair, 
with the virtuous and good, to The place of 
social worship. Others with kindred spirits, 
resort to places of dissipation and wicked
ness. These two classes aYe constantly in
creased in numbers, by the arrival of new 
hands.

A few weeks ago, early on Saturday 
evening, a gentleman was passing by a place 
where the idle and the vicious love to con
gregate. Just then he heard a young man, 
urging another young man,—probably a 
fresh hand, and one unaccustomed to scenes 
of vice and dissipation,—to go with him. 
At length, in a coaxing jocular manner he 
exclaimed, “ Come along ; O, Come along ! 
Saturday night don’t come only once n 
week.” The young man reluctantly yielded 
and entered that abode, perhaps to take the 
first step in tbe inebriate’s road to ruin.

Is there not a lesson lor Christians, of all 
ranks and conditions in society, to learn 
from the importunity ol this young man with 
his friend ? Why should not his coarse, 
persuasive, “ Come along ; O, come along,” 
become our motto ? Let all Christians try 
as they meet the neglecters of public wor
ship, “Come along ; the Sabbath comes 
only once a week ; come along to the house 
of God.” And let them continue their im
portunity till, like the young\man, they pre
vail. Let them say, as they meet their 
brethren and sisters who are neglecting the 
prayer meeting, and the church meeting, 
“ Come along ; this meeting comes only 
once a week.”

As they meet children and youth, and 
young people, yea persons of all ages, who 
are not connected with the Sabbath school, 
let them be invited and entreated to go to 
that place of instruction; “ Come along 
let them, with the manner of earnest entrea
ty, exclaim, “ O, come along ; the Sabbath 
school comes only once a week.” As 
strangers come to take up their abode with 
us, let Christians be the first to go to them, 
and say. “Come with us, and we will be 
your friends and will do you good.” As 
they see a young man entering the place of 
dissipation, or indulging in any wrong 
habits, let them cry to him, “ O, come 
along.”

Wlmt might be the result, if all Chris
tians. as they go forth among their fellow 
men. in the city and the country, as they 
meet them by the way, or in the lane, were 
to say, “ Come along ; come with us in the 
way of righteousness and peace.” Were 
the children of light as wise in their genera
tion, in regard to this matter, as are the 
children of this world, thousands of our 
youth would be rescued from the ways of 
ruin, and other thousands prevented from 
entering those ways.—Puritan Recorder.

claimed, “ Mv God. my G vl, why 1 •«: 
thou forsaken me ?” w.is -<>Mlied by a kn..x- 
k-dge ol the fact, that in after years, l.i- 
cross would be batlnd with tears et ; . c- 
gratitude, and worn-upon the heart as th 
talisman of hope, in every dime, by every 
race ?

The lovely skies of Italy, nature’s most 
romantic scenes, or the spicy breez-s ol th ' 
fairest i*!e on earth, ail fail to charm, unies- 
there be some kindred spirit, with whom 
w;e can admire, taste, enjoy.

What cap pun* it** :i:
Do f* r uur vaith-t>«-r;i t 

Would lhe wt.rM's t-ha: . 1
V’ ! pu«t each
Mui.would >< v 

Track the lor.e wanderer*, wh cl. they o-uld n ’ !i e *'
While the dreary regions of sSib» rui, of the 
wastes of a trackless desert will have 
cheerful spot, some green oh-m. if thcr hv 
wi:h us there one soul on which our s mi! 
can lean,—if this b£ wanting, we may Lave 
our palace home,

“ By tbe soft grven light ir\ tbe woody 
without joy, and the heart will echo luck its 
loneliness iii every pulsation, it have lied 
t hose,

“ Looks of familiar love, which never more
Never on earth, our aching hearts shall greet.”

It were better to die with thv warm tears of 
virtuous triendship and symyathy falling 
upon our graves, than to live on till these 
pure founts of feeling lmve been dri# *1 up. 
or frozen in their sparkling flow by the cold 
winds of dark adversity, or our souls arc 
marred by the commission of those deeds 
which render us no long» r worthy of a tear 
or sigh. The heroic. Andre’s end was s.id, 
but the bitterness of death with him was 
past. The storm-cloud which emptied it* 
w’rath so freely in Ins dying hour, was Lorn» 
by so many sympathizing hearts, that its 
fury was exhausted en; it came to him, and 
he closed his eyes upon th<* world, ns th*1 
setting sun threw its farewell radiance thro.’ 
the tear-falling shower, painting the rain
bow hues ol promise on the distant sky.— 
Loneliness is the drought of the soul, wl.il»* 
sympathy, warm and generous !rrvud>hip, 
like the dew of Hermon, and the rain upon 
the mountains of Zion, revive, adorn, and 
cheer. 1 would live, but not without friend
ship ! I would die, but not unWpt ! So 
that, living or dying, I would hav9/my heart 
bound to other hearts. I would grasp firm
ly the warm hand of friendship. . 1 would 
re tied back

** I'he urtiile of love find the greeting true,”
1 would appreciate each word, each look, 
each act ot kindues®.

tiuGthe hearts which live nearest to each 
other, which can brave each >ad reverse ot 
fortune, and remain still true, are those 
bound by that chain, the links of which are 
wrought under the hal'utved influences ol 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, by mother 1 
1er ! w ife !—Ch. Adv. Sr Journal.

ng.imst the ob’Cv't, a >«• «■ 
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act «piile another charm; 
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v* v think «», and how m . 
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fully, triiltn/’y. yr.i . ■ ,
gel the credit ot g ver . 
spirits ui the land ; and ; 1 

noblest sonJ. Ttu*\ nr !” 
all mm.- They .are am-’i 
all men. Tjtev Lave tin i 
May th*‘ir happy num1 ■ . 
ed, for tie ir own -akes. i ,'t t-*r til f al; a
of tl .1 tin V d • - f'r

Jesus on the Judgment Seat.
Jesus ii the judge. Christ *h:tll up 

his throne- ; t hrisl -hull prorvun - t ! 1 
tence ; Christ shall summon all t > ; 
throne. if tlicre in* a place wd.vr I > 
inil-t be, surely it is the j , * ^••».*nt t’v •* 
It there hv any spot »n the wide on ' *1 
il there be any tact or point ol tin m ' 
past, pr» 4*nt «*1; t)i«' future, wLne no t 
attributes of the l ) ov are n« 1 «1. u 
wher»* none Lut 1 >eiiy cnn «L - h 11 .••• 1 
sublime functions that are th* rr r*«juu' 
s 11 rely that p’ï;«»•<• is a 1 efg i». 1 «
Gotl lm not tie r»*, where i~ h»* 1 I c.m 
suppiise. howex » r *1 »lTicuIt tin* •*uj»
God a!'-nil from th-‘ cn ol ll-«
but 1 cm not for 1» mom nt supp « t 
can Ih* ab ut from th<* ju.'.-m H 
world. Show me,1 t* 1 •«•••ire, :l*.it 
t > hav*1 all gatii' i-' d L« : 1 him ; 11 
to ^ve th-* thoughts . 
mate :i!l the te#*ir:. 
thnugh’s of mv mitt 
the fears arid f**elit« 
mv soul, nil the sais

id

j flhrist is God, ml as God 
worship hitu, and from liim

“ Were it Not.”
not un frequently heard 
say, what was said by

We have not unfrequently heard an 
afflicted one say, what was said by an 
acquaintance of ours the other day, “ Were 
it not for the hope I have of another wurhi 
I would sink altogether.” Tliese word 
express the heart’s inmost experience of not 
a few. " Such are their present circumstances, 
and so dark is the future of this life, that 
all seems impenetrable gloom to them on. 
this side of the grave ! A ray of light, 
however, penetrates that gloom—a beam of 
blessed hope breaks the darkness—it is from 
beyond the grave, j^nd the happy thought ol 
a blessed eternity lights up the spirit thaï 
otherwise would be enshrouded in dis pair. 
My reader, I have just two questions to a A. 
in connexion with this experience—Can you ( 
brave the responsibility of him who <• '■!<- 
to quench that ray ol immortal hope in 
distressed mind by throwing doubt on 
reality of a future world ? If, by pr# 
or example, you are really doing so, 
cannot measure your guilt, tint nn< 
question—Are you living without tli<; hope 
of future glory in your own soul ? If you 
are, the time may not yet have come when 
you feel the vast importance of its light, 
but come it assuredly will. If you should 
be found shut out at last from the expectation 
of joy here, and having shut yourself out 
from the hope of glory hereafter, what 
will you do? O! be warned intime. Turn 
to your long forgotten God. Look to th# 
long neglected blood that was *h#*d for you. 
Come in spirit to him who is infinitely r«*a«l v 
to forgive and accept you. Let your mind's 
eye at .-last enjoy the precious light of .J**ho- 
tah’è contenance, arid let your heart be filled 
with a well-founded hope of eternal joy. 
Tried Christian, cling to tha* hop" which 
you find so precious, and should belter «lays 
come to you on earth, still cling to th it hope 
the closer, for all that i« earthly must sooner 
or later die.— Corr. Christian News.
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me that this G Jesus ut Nat n « th, and t«»‘ »e 
is an etvl. in my jmlgi.emt, #>1

we ear an l

peel a sentence that will fix oar ever Listing 
slate.

I low remarkable it is v the love of s.jiils 
still shines forth in ,J«s;is, even on I he j*J#lg- 
meiit-s#*at ? j I » > w #• x q u : s 11 »• 1 \ b« :» • » ? 1 .1 is 
the trait In re di-c!o*#:*l ! 1 If «lo# s not tell
them what In* has «hue for them ; Lu he 
tells them, in' c#mgratuiat«'iy n^v#*nt”, yet all 
con<Ltvnt with grave, what they h:«v«.« «lon»j 
for him. How r*. n n I # • • » « 1 i n _r, tnov beau
tiful is il, that tin; very features 1 hat lie has 
himself implanted he there and'then r- »g- 
•lises ! What is hut H V «moved lu-r.*«>f 
his own bright innuix e < ei'»* lit for, if 1 he 
rea#l#*r will 'tfhnv ««n, !• >m « x pr•»•*-*011—'in « -x- 
pre.i-ijon capabl** of mi >-oust 1m#*iion, Ifni yet 
nut meant >0—“ i «.v>is an' liurig'-red, ami ye 
gave u)v meat ; 1 xvus tlor tv. hit! v»* ■'«ve

j tie» :

1 ill** who recogrii.-#**• t in 111»: , <:
th • l:V#*d[, (Ji-tort#**l HI lh« y

M*s*j>t hrigl it Y»*n»*ctiions of 1

man iin ifj'»’, so«n-* <»1' ill»* ho ly

>tlif*r u v\ 11 livly l»:in«l III.- tr ; 11-

The Brain.
The brain is a part of tho bodily consti

tution. and is hence subject to i:s laws ; il 
therefore cannot ex»T< i«#• trie high limctiuus 
of thought, rellectiori aixl r« ;v#un, except uj»orx 
certain unalterable physical cuiulitions.

Being of a Soft and d#*lic,at« structure, ’ho 
brain is c#)v#.red an#l proi<-i|tc ! by a sfr»>ng 
bony case, which fornii th#* ■ knil. Some
times, pari-, of th»; *.kn!l are #l#*siroyed <>r 
removed hv accident or disease, leu' ing tho 
nake«l brain exj*«»-» d.

If, in this cas»*, pre«.-,urr !>«• rn » h* np«#n if, 
every rn* nt.il manile-t.iiion insUn'ly c»*i»-«e3 -, 
witii th»* removal ol it,* - -1 *•, t 1 ;!urns.
Il lz 1.1 been tou:. 1 that *»y -.ndi rnrir'-'oi'ia 
1 » faon the brain, Coiner h’mii w;i< n 11 v ’.‘i in 
the midst of a -e::t*,»ie , and wlvn r :n »v* *l 
it wa*» •re*o/nt#*«l af the -?i e • p«,iht. Inaca-n 
related by Sir A - to*y C >'>;>»*r, c«>n*;!?i»ct-ij#** ,

statements could unite in that manner. put to death in a manner as ignominious as
_____  death on the gibbet is considered now—and
e I wyi confess," save the celebrated and talented j that his disciples were unlearned and timid

infidel Rosseau, “ that the maiestv of the Scriptures 
strikes me with admiration ! 1’ ruse the works of our
philosophers; with all their pomp of diction, how con 
temptible thev are compared with the Scriptures Is 
it possible tint a work at once so s.mpte «ud subl.roe 
should be the work of man! Is it possible the sacred 
person«Re whose history it contains should be himself 
a mere man ! Do we find that he assumed the tone of

their assertion that Christ arose from the ; *" enthnsiartot ?Wtot ao‘” ftetin* |

, , 1 whld profound wisdom in his discourses— ! spread took place that it threatened toerad-rnay turn round and say- ma,,ms-wb.t Pf«"in hi„ rep|ie, how great hi, erprv frlnrinlf. ot- lhe ori!rinal .estime-
dead.

The infidel
well, they may liave been deceived : how ^“^*0™ his ^'srions-whewis the mao-where 
many fanatics, this day, but would go to : is the philosopher who coaid so live «n;| 80 dl * „ ,
death upon some false notion, such as tran- 
substantiation, Ac. ?

I answer—that is travelling off the sub
ject ; I am not now contending for the truth 
of a doctrini—but for the truth of a fact.

men. 1 also know that the whole power of 
the mighty Roman Empire was employed 
in vain to extinguish this religion ; that ten 
persecutions raged, and ten times their fires 
were put out by the blood ot the martyrs. 
I also know that the doctrines of the early 
witnesses were corrupted by Constantine, 

r^erKTm .11 «t sublimity mln'hu and that subsequently, an apostacy so wide

Ten thousand martyrs would net convince

out weakness and without ostentation, 
shall wc suppose the evangelical history * ™.>
Indeed, my friends, it bears not the marks 01fj*XT,v
.......... “ such a supposition only shifts the difficulty
without removing it".......... “the inventor would be e
more extraordinary man than tbe ht/O.’’

t It le not to be Inferred that they were tbe «et# de- 
pwitarieet tbe Weldeeeei bed the terifWW else. ^

icate every principle of the original testimo
ny of the apostles ; that this apostasy exist
ed for twelve hundred and sixty years— 
and that, had no: the truth been miraculously 
preserved by God, amid all this error, the 
Christian religion must have been of necessity 
lost to ths world 1 1 know furthermore, that 
when the “ 6real Adversary" tailed to de-

Marriage the Nursery of Heaven. 1 

; —The virgin sends prayer to God ; but she ! 
carries but one soul to him ; but the state of ; 
marriage fills up the numbers of the elect, j 
and bath in it the labour of love, and the i 
delicacies oi friendship, the blessings of I 

, society, and union of hearts and Lands It 
hath in it more safety than single life; it 
hath more care, it is more merry and more 
sad ; it is fuller of sorrow, and fuller of joys ; 
it lies under more burdens, but is supported 
by all the strength of love and charity, 
which makes those burdens delightful.— 
Marriage is the mother of tbe world, and 
preserves its kingdom, tills its cities and 
churchs, and heaven itself, and is that state 
of good things which God hath designed as 
the present constitution of tbe world.— 
Bishop Taylor.

Sympathy,
To be uncared for is a spirit-crushing 

thought. The sweet flower which unfolds 
its beauties to the sun, will wither and die, 
unless shielded from the storm, and nurtured 
by affection's hand. Tbe heart needs this 
shield, the soul this fostering care. Nor is 
this need felt by a single race, it is realized 
by all ; it even breaks through the bounda
ries of our nature, begins with brute crea
tion, and ascends to the highest grade of in
tellectual being.

Instances of the power of sympathy are 
developed by all the classifications of ani
mated existence, showing that there is every 
where a something which vibrates to bene
volence and love. The rage of the fiercer 
tribes, the tricks of the more domestic, the 
fear of the woodland songster, have all been 
overcome by acts of kindness, looks of affec
tion, or words of love administered by man. 
There is a great sympathetic nerve running 
through all the orders Of inferior beings, and 
also through the whole family of man, and 
the universe of God, up to the throne of 
Deity itself, whence it derives its being and 
support; and may we not conclude, that tbe 
loul of the divine Sufferer himself, who ex-

rulatMui ot 
.cn-foiFh'U

whirl» Iih‘1 br *ii : i-|i»,**t«l «1 lor M*v«*nil
Giving Gracefully. months, was n-.t.,i, ,| l,v removing a portion

t r-i i„„ t .. ir i of the skull which pre'-e i upon tin- brain. Macauicv says of Charles J. ; iie ties- 1
towed much; vet he neither enjoyed.the -'Ul;n/al ■'•
pleasure nor acquired the lame of b-nilic-nce. « I roi >•“*>’. aUo destroys cousetoa. ne-, and ad
He never gave spontaneously ; but it was ‘ ' ; ,

• s' i 1 h»; activity of the braui n nl u -1 o'-n-painjul for him to rejusc. J . . ,
Is not this the way in which many still d”nt ul' "‘ a <ub 1,1 art-r.ahzed on < .

give? And even while they give liberally, U'ts is more mdieprm-ible to tbe o-o .r .. 
yet it may be perfectly plain that they an- a;"1 "’ “'O'
destitute of a true liberality ; they are «till. lbe b'jd!' * ba vv> i_• !i: ol too " ” 
of a clo^e, parsimonious spirit. But thf*y ul>on an av’'ran,‘ ’ ,Ht (> 1 ' 1
cannot refuse. They may be ashamed to «’ody, and yet it is e-tiniat' iy ' 1 j
refuse. Pride may compel them to give ; phy«iologi-ts t^ receive rn n ’ 1 1

/ . ‘ 1 , I all the blond winch is distributed to I he -vs-or a stern sense of duty may wring tlie do - a“ 1 1 - 1 , , , ,,I . .. .. J, o , . ,,.rn II the Circulation of ohed tl.rilars out ot them, as though they were their '”rn- JI
life blood, with which they were painfully 
parting drop by drop.

But is this a true benevolence ? There 
was a special design in those words of holy 
writ : “ God loveth the cheerful giver."—
And so do men love the cheerful giver.
Nobody loves the reluctant, backward, coin-

felled giver. It robs the gift of its glory, 
t takes away the odour of its sweetness, 

it mare its beauty.
It is especially trying and painful to one 

who is attempting to raise money for some 
great and good object, to meet with such do
nors. His heart may be deeply en 's.e< , 
bis sens.b,lilies all profoundly stirred. 1 he 
object seems dear to him. He doubts not it 
will appear so to every one else. He. dwell- 
upon it ; rejoices over it ; and makes it a con- | 
slant subject of prayer. He devotes his time 
and his money cheerfully to it. It is not his Gon in the 
matter, however, any more than any one’s being invited by 
el,e. But it is a cdod cause. It needs aid. to see a stately building, er te I 
A few warm friends are struggling to carry Christopher Hat tan, he d< m ■ d : 
it forward. He has cast his lot with them, cused, and to sit still, looking on 
He has felt the warm pulsations of their be- which he held in his hand, 
nevolent hearts.

tern. If the cirri 
I the brain he -uspend -OMnit fl.r un 
the will and all voluntary povv-r is prostra
ted, mentality i- extinguished, total n. ■ .i - 
bility occurs, an i continues until tbe r rcu- 
lation i' restored. l itis is prove I in nume
rous wavs, but the loi lowing ex;ci iment of 
Sir A-t.'-y Cooper i- very sat; '.c-tory. Hr 
tied tbe carotid arteries in a d'y?, - » tha! no 
blood could enter lli“ brain except what pas
sed through the vertebral truni.r He then 
-cumpressed these trunk-, so as to cln *k the 
current, and immediately in-en-ibiiuy came 
on, the animal at the same time l.t'ling 
powerless. As soon as the b!■ x» 1 was re
admitted, the a nini J rec ivered In- c/.n- :i : lis
tless ami voluntary power, and -’ , .d uje.tr 
his legs again"—prom “ rile hot and tn..’ 
Constitution of Min. by P L Y-omms.

Fi.gwer.— V gentie-nvi 
an honourable personage 

by Sir 
j be . x- 
i flu*v r, 

For, ’ sa d
He has seen their self-de- he, “ I see more of G oi in this dower, them

niai, end their almost single-handed efforts, all tbe beautiful rdittoes iu the world.

j


